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ANNOUNCEMENT

MADAME JONNIALTX
TO SPEi4li TUESDAY
T heme To Be "World U nity,
Our Part as Individuals"
M~dame

Alfred Jonniaux, world
traveller a nd international observer,
w ill speak in the college auditorium
on J anuary 23 a t 10 a . m. H er t opic
will be "World Unity, Our P art as
Individuals."
I
The wife of Alfred J onniaux, the I
distinguished paint.er to the Belgi~n ll
Court, Mme. Jonmaux was born ~n

Presidents of the different clubs
on the campus will be notified soon
when their group piCtures will be
taken for the Hyakem. It is then up
to the president to notify all the
members of the time and place pictures . are to be taken, and what is
to be worn.
It will also be up to the president
to s ee t hat an a rticle is writ ten
about the group, for t he annual.
An yone interest ed in working on
the Hyakem , see Joyce Pugh, editor as soon as possible. Help in
ph~tography is especially needed.

decla r ed, _she and

ILT•

William Primrose, Noted Viola Soloist, To
Present Concert in College Auditorium
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *

I

Musician Played for Toscanini
In N. B. C. Orchestra

i

I

1

days before the German a rmies we nt 1
'"'
•
through the city. Hurriedly, t h ey left
By
DOROTHY
RIGG
for Free F rance and later were a lW ith a splendid record of contribulowed to come to America by way of
tion behind him, Lieut. E ldon Lindsay,
Spain.
Mme. Jonniaux is well qualified t o former student with an art major ,
bring us a t imely m essage. She Qas at CWC, was welcom ed back Friday
h ad a wide view of g lobal events from aft ernoon , J a n. 5. For the past two
many import ant international figures years he has been stationed on Guadas well as from h er own observation alcanal and those surroundings in spired his water color pa intings exof world conditions.
hibited here at H omecoming time .
Lt. 'L indsa y entered CWC in 1938
and left college in 1941 to join t he
Dean Whitney Again
army. While her e he served on the
Teaching on Campus Crier
st aff a nd was a m ember of
., Kappa Pi. He is the a uthor of " Zink
- - By MAR Y J ANE COLLINS
and J nk or The Urge t o E t ch ," a b ook
If you were t o go to the Arts and which is obtainable in the book st ore.
Science building , walk down the hall
Since he h a s enter ed the service,
and take the doo_r to the right, you Lt. Lindsay's artistic interests in-1 - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - would probably fmd yourself face to spired him with a plan to h elp the J
face with a large distinguished-look- me n stationed on the islands to fight a h elmet ha nds omely decorated by : Clifton Alford Now
fog man clad in a carpenter's apron, off boredom- a great morale killer . negro.
Reported l{illed
working intently on some n ew project His idea was an art exhibit composed
All the radio scripts a nd p ost e·
in woodworking. The m a n- uh huh of contributions 'b y all service men and advertising material were done b)
-that would be Dean Whitney, who, and natives on the islands. The ex- the m en, and thus ever y interested
Second Lieutenant Clif t on H. Alafter retiring, is once more teaching hibit was to contain not only the usual man had a way to help in t his enterfor d, who was a well known Ellensstudents the a rt of woodcraft, 'be- fine arts paintings ~nd sculpture, but prise.
/
burg violinist a nd an instructor in t he
cause of the loss of a faculty member a lso crafts and the decorative arts as
That Lt. Lindsay has not lost his music department, has been reported
to the United ·States Navy.
well. W ar bonds were to be given a s literary bent is shown by th e fact t hat killed in action.
The Dean wh o was a lso Registrar prizes.
·
h e is a regular contributor to " Gismo,"
Re ported missing four m ont hs ago,
at the colle ge, is very modest and reThe army was so impressed by the a paper t hat contains articles, stories,
tiring but after a time we learn t h at interest shown a nd by the heightengd and poems by service m en in th e L t. Alfor d, son of Mr. a nd Mrs . Harr is
hi~ h~bby is woodcraft and that a morale of the 111en that in spite of the South Pacific. Many t imes ·L t. L ind- Alford of Route 3, Ellen sburg, wa s
great deal of his spare time is spent premium on shipping space, they put say has combined his art and his killed when his p la ne was shot clow n
over Germany on Aug. 3.
in the basem ent of his home where in a store of $2,000 worth of art ma- poems.
he has a well-equipped workshop . At terials and tools. Before this time
Every CWC student - and facu lty
H e had been listed as missing in
the present time, playing the role of the men had had t o depend on g-e tting me mber can be truly proud that Lt. action since Aug. 3, but a r eport r egrandpa, Mr. Whitney is making a such supplies from their families and Lindsay has carried with h im t he ceiv.ed from the German government
n ew toy for his two-year-old g r and- friends.
training gained her e and has put into t hr ough t he .foternationaL Red Cross
child. Not trying to be "crafty," we
The contributions were overwhelm- practice the general philosophy of now r eports him as officiall y dead.
a lso found out from other reliable ing, a nd the huge exhibi~ was opened this college.
Lt. Alford was a B-17 F or tress p'i lot
s ources that the Dean a ls o h as a in New Zealand appr oximately four
Lt. Lindsay has asked to be returned and on Aug. 3 press r eports stated
greenhouse, and due to a "gr een weeks ago by the Governor-General to Guadalcanal.
that 500 F ortresses had b ombed t h'"
thumb" raises one of the ·best gar- of the island. It is estimated that, as
German fro nt ier city of Sa arbru ck en
dens in town. H e also serves on the it is moved about, it will !be seen by
CWC students should be inspired by ii.nd two French border cities.
the fact tha t creative
contribution
s
town's Park board.
300,000 men.
h
'd
t f
H e had gone overseas on July 1
An intere sting sideline is that Dea n
Among the interesting objects ex- are being made in t e mi s 0 a wa r
Whitney, w ho fir st started the wood- ~h~ib~i'._t:_
'.'.ed'.:'. ,~
L'.t:_
_'.'.. ~
L:.:_in:.:_d:::.s:a::y:._..:.m
=en:.::t.:::i...:.o..:.:n...:.e..:.:
d_t:__h_a_t_
of_·_o_f_ d_e_s_t_ru_ c_t_i_o_n _.- -- - - - - . - - - - and had been in action only two weeks.
His plane was shot down on one of
working sh ops, boug ht the b ench es
his fir s t missions over t he continent .
now in use a nd t he onl y repairing
which has had to be done was t his
Lieuten ant Alford enter ed t h e A r m y
w inter w hen new vices were installe d.
a ir forces i n .Mar ., 1943, and was
----Ma ny of Dea n Whit ney's students
' lived a nd worked in very cramped com missioned a t Marfa, Tex., AAF
By DOROTHY SHEEH..;\N
h ave gone out to make fine places
It is not a well k nown fact on our qu arter s, and t hey were amid st range p ilot sch ool on Jan. 7, 1944.
for t hem s elves in th e field of woodca mpus that Miss Shuck, fourth grade surroundings an d a stra n ge people,
H e graduated from Ellen sburg high
cr af t, and alt hough he says t h at mu ch
tea ch er at C. E. S., h as had a ve1·y thoug h on t h e whole, the J a pan ese
of it is due to their own labor , mu ch differ ent and exciting past, a t least people wer e very much li)c<e t h e Amer - school and the Central Washington
credit sh ould be given t o t h e fine
ican s in their t astes and cust oms, for college. He joined the college faculty
for the last two year s.
t r aining received dur ing the course
som e w er e, aft er a ll, J apan ese-Amer- after his graduation in 1942 as a n inF r om Aug., 1942, u ntil t his year,
structor in music and _taught her e
wit h the Dean.
ican s.
Miss Shuck worked in a J apanese re
until he entered t he ser vice.
T he camp, named after the Inlocation center wh ich is sit uated in
, Besides his par ents he is survived
Colo. She likes to r ela te her a dven- dian princess, A mache, was divided
by th1·ee s isters and thr ee brothers.
into
blocks
a
bout
t
he
size
cf
our
tures in t he camp, for, as sh e says,
T wo of the brothers a lso are in the
own
city
blocks.
Each
b1ock
h~ld
she has had an experience wh ich she
a rmed forces.
will never forget, a nd for which she 12 barracks, a laundry hall. mess
hall
and
r
ecr
eation
hall.
Each
block
would not h ave t aken a million dol•
hcused 600 people. T he MP's lived
lars.
in four barracks ; the t eachers lived Bad W eaiher Cause
Working as supervisor of student in four barr acks ; a nd the Japanese
t each ers in the ca mp, Miss Shuck w as lived in four.
Of Wasp's Death
Capt . H a m ilton J<. Montg;omery, lucky, as she began h er work w hen
By t he end of t h e first school y ea r ,
A rmy t r ansport p ilot in China, w as the camp was ju st a gr assy plain and
Mary W ebster, p ilot in the Women's
k illed when his plane cr a sh ed in China . all pla n s wer e being made a nd carried ever ything was progr essing nicely ;
Ar my Ser vice P ilots ( Wasp) and for His par ent s, Mr . a nd Mr s . Robert out in Denve r . All per sonnel on the the text books had a r r ived, there w a s
rnei· Centra l Washing ton college st uMontgomery of Enum claw, we1·e n o- a dministrative st aff was required t o a library for t he element a ry school,
dent was k illed r ecent ly wh en an
t ified of his death in a m esag e from meet severe civil ser vice requir ements ; on e for t he junior high a nd one for t h e
Ar rr:y tra ining p lane crashed nea1· th?
t h e War depart ment J a n . 2, a nd the thus the cream of the crop w as se- senior hig h . F rom t welve banack s
airport
a t Clar emore, Okla.
there
wen~
1800
children
attending
message was then forwarde d t o h is lected. And being the cream of the
Bad weather conditions were blame d
aunt, Mrs. Agnes Catlin of this city. crop, the t eacher s were naturally de- school in one year. There wer e 800
Ham Montgomery was one of the· s irous of having the best of every- elem entary sch ool children. The t each- f or this crash on Dec. 9, in which two
'b est known students on the college thing. They found it very tough go- ers were g iven a load of 40 children oth e1· ·persons besides .Mary Webste1·
A telegram, received
campus. H e was featured as a bari- ing. Red tape prevented their obtain- each, the high school teachers, 35 each. were k illed.
(Continued on ?age Four)
by her parents from Jacqueline Coch ing books and equipment on time; they
(Con\lnued on Pace Four)
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JAPANESE PICTURED BY TEA.CHER

PLANE CRASH
IN CII INA Kitts

FORMER STUDENT

Wiliam Primrose, reported by T ime
Magazine t o be "the wor ld's finest
viola pla yer" will present a concert
in the college auditorium, Monday,
Jan. 22, a t 8 :15 p. m .

I

LINDSii.tt.y BEGAN
l .
I
th~~:t:!a~t~::·
1ART ~VORK IN SOo
~:yhl:~:~~~e~e~~ l;;;i~ ~nt~ra~~el: PACIFIC w
AR AREA
England, lived for several years m
France, married. a Belgian, tr~vell:d
in many countries, and now lives m

CRIER

Mr. P r imrose, the man w ho has popu larized the viola as a solo instrument
in this country, w as born in Glasgow,
Scotland. As a child he studied the
violin and w as only ten wh en he made
his first public appearance in the
Mendelssohn Violin Concerto. At sixt een Landon R onald h eard h im and
was s o impressed that h e arran~d for
t he Corporation of the City of London t o fin an ce ·P rimrose's education
a t the Guildhall School of Music of
which R onald w as the principal. I n
1923 Pi;imrose made his ~ondon debut,
playing w ith the Royal Albert Hall
Orch~trn.

All this time, Primrose had a desire
to play his fath er's Amati viola (t he
very one h e pla ys today). Through
the su ggestion of the great violinist,
Y saye, Primros e was encourag ed t o
give u p his violin and t ake the viola
in it s place. Y 5aye had h ear d him
play t he viola and agreed that h e had
·a special aptit ude for t he instrument
a nd sh o~ld be allowed t o train u pon it.
His new career was interrupted by
a cable from the London String
Quartet stating the violinist was ill
and asking Primrose to take his
place. The Quartet wa.s then appearing in the United St,ates and
Primrose agreed to come to A merica
and play his viola.
H e r emained with the Quartet from
1930 until 1935t During that t ime he
toured Europe, South America and
the length a nd ·breadth of the-United
States. After th e quartet disbanded
h e returned to London for his debut
as solo violist under Sir Thomas
Beecham.
In 1937 the n ew NBC Symphony
was being formed in New York for
Toscanini. T he solo instrumental, ists were hand-picked a nd t he posts
were considered prizes. While looking for a head of the viola section,
officials of NBC heard a r ecording
of Primrose playing a Paganini Ca price. They were so enthusiast ic
that they immediately wir ed Primrose to come to New York as Toscanini's chief viola player. He came
- this tim e to stay permanently in
America.
In 1942 P rimrose lef t the or che s tr;:i
to devote all his time to solo. w ork.
Since t hen h e has ·been play ing in soldout tours.

ran, director of women pilots in t he
AAF, said:

I

I

"'I hot>e this will con vey to you
how deeply" we a ll feel about Mary's
accident . Ma y God give you s trength
to find comfort in the fact that
when s he was called upon to make
the s upreme sacrifice s he was serving her coun try in the highest ca1rncity permitted women t oday."

Ma r y, an Ellensbur g girl, had at..
te nded C. W . C. during the years of
1937 thr oug h 193(} and was one of the
f ew women t o t ake t h e school's civilia n p ilot training course. She began
h e1· training in the AAF last Mar ch
a nd g raduated on O<:t. ' 9 w ith the 16tll
class of Wasps from t h e AAF training command 's sch ool for wom en f liers at A venger field, .Sweetwater .
T ex. After w inning her wings she
was home for a ten-day furlough. At
t he time of her d~ath, Mary was f lying
m edium bombers at Fredericks field
near Claremore, Okla.
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I'M RAVIN'
By MARY JANE COLLINS
Not wanting to misquot e Edgar Allen's Poe-tree here is a little ditty
that seems rather fitting at this time.
Once upon a midnight dreary
While I pondered weak and weary
-O'er the lessons that t h e ·morning
classes bore,
Vv'hile I nodded nearly snoozin'
Suddenly there came an oozin' into
my p oor brain so sore
Only that and nothing more.
•In the morn ing, I went trembling
To the teacher, grim and old,
And my knees were shaking,
quaking
And my legs felt numb and cold.
Spoke I then in accents falterin g
"Teacher, teacher, tell me I implore
W ill I pass for this semester? "
Quoth the teach er, "Nevermore!"

REPORTERS
June Bach
Joyce Binkley
Mary Jane Collins
Beverly Cox
Sally Gould
Charlotte Hoffman

Lois Hornibrook
Dorna Kain
.Mildred V. Kukulan
Helen Lange
Beverly LindquistBetty Loftus

Veronica Nosko
~orothy Radd
Dorothy Rigg
Dorothy Sheehan
Dorothy Swope
Barbara Wilkinson

Once upon a time, my widdle cher- I went into this College Spring ( a
ub$, there was a college. In the col.. spring is watery, like a 'F OUNTAIN,
lege were A LOT of girls, about 300 and this particular one was called
of t hem, A.ND some boys, but not "Dickey's") were baad! Do you know
even 30 (or 20) of THEM. (Boo hoo). what they'd cfo ? You see, sometimes
Now, these girls and boys, or young there was only one single waitress,
men and wimrnin, liked to eat (food). working all by herself. That meant
Sometimes they would get so hungry, she had to wait on tables, prepare
especially
in the m orning, that their orders, make change, answer the telMILDRED V. KUKULAN
widdle feet (and their big feet) would ephone that always seemed to be ringRemember the
There's 'something about _ a new take them skipping over the campus, ing, and still keep a cool head on her
Story about t he traditional Englishman with t he monocle who quarter that is really stimulating. down some steps, past a U. s. mail shoulders. (There was a labor shortaround, and you'll see what I box across a highway which was the . age in those days. ) But some of t h e
would always dress formally for dinner in the deepest part of Look
mean. That long line of half-asleep route to a big city where there were patron s that frequented the Dickey'.'
Africa? We might smile .at the idea, but there is still the morale scholars going into breakfast is always many, many navy men and army men College Spring in the mornings were
element in it.. It's a little lift in the day which helps us to look a temporary high light. Last Monday (there was a war on, you see), and up, so impatient and rude that they would
morning, in case you've not heard, 'way up steps, through a doo1', and beat on the tables, and shout for atforward to the next evening and to decide that this day wasn't so found
a veritable "crowd" storming there they were. Yes, they were in tention, and do other unmannerly
bad after all.
the dining-room door. Mayhap I'm the four-walled structure where peo- things, riot even stopping to think
The WAR has affected so many of our social affairs that it wrong, but I've a feeling that a fev.; ple could buy cokes, eat maple bars, how hard the watiress, our heroine,
weeks from now, most of us will be munch on hamburgers, and do othei· was trying to g et to them as soon as
is a great temptation to feel "so what!" and thus to refrain from more content to make t he "wild dash" things college students weren't sup- she could. This made her very unhappy, but she was too ni~ to say
taking part in any purely entertainment activities. The Wedne~ -that is, sleeping until fifteen (or posed to do on the campus.
day evening dinners and programs should be a "lift" in the whole ten for you speed demons) minutes .Some of the boys and girls who anything to these people about it.
before that eight o'clock class.
She knew she had to put a stop to
week. We can walk away •with the feeling that perhaps. things It's always a risky businss to say
their actions in some way. Suddenly
are not so black as they seem if our friends can still dance, sing, anything about the weather. You to the Aussies. But, I guess I've n,o her thoughts swung toward "the power
should ,have seen the nice paragraph right to joke about something as seri- of the press." She knew that if the
and smile.
I had written about that trite, but ous as a weather setback.
readers of the college's paper could
How about it, students? Let's pitch in and give our complete awfully convenient subject. As I bent If the other Saturday night was any under stand the problem she was faccooperation and don't leave the program chairman holding the bag over my mistreated typewriter I heard indication of the f uture, a real possi- ing, it wouldn't happen any more.
that soft patter that means snow. bility that some of the 'm ore "eage'
at the last minute.
. .. . It was then that ,I had to erase coeds on the campus will be able to
Soo, she wrote a letter to the paper,
the sentence that said, "From all match " a ces" and "clubs" with avid it printed a plea to the alma mater,
indications of this spring weather of GI card sharks is probable. It seems a nd from that day on ALL STUThe Student Body
late, it looks as if we'll be wading that the wee h ours of Sunday morn- DENTS WHO FRE·Q UENTED THE
groups ', .C.O.LLEGE. SPRING IN ,T HE MORNwill have an opportunity to see free movies sponsored by S.. through Ellensburg snow in May." ing have been. finding various
ING (AND ANY OTHER; TiIME)
But
I
did
read
in
t
he
paper
about
of
gals
playmg
.Po~er'.
pmochle,
a.nd WERE PATIENT POLITE; AND
G. A. in the near f uture. The idea was suggested by Sally Gould, Australia's drought, which has affec- rummy, AND enJoymg 1t as well, With
_
,
' STOMERS
and Mr. Edward Rogel of the Visual Education department has t ed two-thirds of the land. Too bad reverent gusto. The man sh ortage, THOUGHTFUL CU
·
agreed to the use of the movies on file in his1 office. The films the Washington coast chamber of you know. All t h is \vorries me. First For effect and stuff, this story must
commerce fellers can't can some of it's knitting, now cards, and oh, yes, have a moral. It does. "Be patient
will be shown immediately after dinner one night a week in Sue their
liquiq s unshine and send it over '.Monopoly. I'm asking, what NEXT'? patrons, and pleasing service will be
Lombard h all. Here is a grand opportunity to get 1s umpin' for
yours."

nuttin'.

University of Nebraska Students
are going to hold a miniature peace conference on their campus
in February of this year. E ach house on the campus is going to
represent a country. They will study the country and all peace
proposals set up by that country. Each house will in turn chooBe
two or three students to study special phases of the program such
as war criminals, boundaries, and other topics.
It would be well for us as students and as citizens who are
vita.Hy interested in our post..(war world to understand more of the
difficulties to be overcome and problems to be :solved. We are
the ones who will hav~ to live in this world during th e years following the WAR. Let's know wfiat goes on in "this changing
world."

Philippine Islands
It seems the Japanese are following in the glorious footJsteps
of their honorable ally, Germany, in attempting to destroy all literature which is contrary to t he teachings of the Nipponese.
They have been opening schools in the Philippine Islands, but
only the elementary :schools. Also these are being opened only
in the towns wh ere they have the tightest control, as in Manila: No
high schools or colleges have been opened, as the Japanese, perhaps, are not too certain if it would ibe for the betterment of the
emperor's regime.
English is not taught in any of the <schools controlled by them.
The Japanese langua~e is the official language, but is not carried
out extensively as they have not a sufficient number of puppet
instructors who speak both Filipino and Japanese.
· In the University Ubrary in Manila, they stepped into the
bigger shoes of their honorable Axis brothers in Europe, and de-

GUEST EDITORIAL

CAMPUS CHA.TTER

By DOROTHY NICHOLSON, President, Kamola Hall

By DORNA KAIN
This little bit of exposition might
f
well ·b e entitled "The Struggle o a
C. W. C. E. Crier Staff Member" or
"How Not To Write a Column."

The halls of Kamola are once again resounding with the clatter of wooden
shoes that hide within their e.c ho the trod of the G. I. boot. The transformation from military quarters to a gir ls' dormitory is almost completed. We
enjoy 1b eing back in our "dorm" again. To many of us, living here brings
back wonderful memories; to all of us it is a college home which unfolds
new and rich experiences t hat develop into many.lasting friendships.

There you sit wifo a blank sheet of
paper and an assignment to write for
the -Crier which brings you face to
We are planning to uphold t he many traditions of our hall as best we face with the bold fact that last time
can, and we hope that it will not be long until we ·Can h ave our annual you resolved to .g et that assignment
"Moonglow Formal" again. However, of the traditions which can still ·be in ahead of time. Well, so much for
followed, we hope to make experiences to be pleasantly remembered. Of that resolution.
these, we have a lready enjoyd our freshman week, h omecoming tea and proAh! Insp iration a mystery story
these, we h ave already enjoyed our freshmari week, homecoming t ea and pro- is the answer! " There was a loud,
·. holding open house.
ominous knock at the door, the man
This year's officers are President, Dorothy Nicholson from Peshastin ; quickly opened the black brief case
Vice President, Alice Gunderson from Centralia; -Secretary, Mavis Maxey and shoved in the small (to be confrom Richland; Treasurer, Dorothy Baldwin, Yakima; and Social Chairman, tinued)." Heavens! That wouldn't
Beverly Hayes, Centralia. Oul' housemoth er , Mrs. Jesse Stevens, is from work at all. You'd almost think since
Seattle:
the author produced 'so much corn that
he lived where it could be canned easily. You ha.:e realized by now that
stroyed all books which they consider.ed inimical to t he so-called y ou will have to think up a good be.
. ginning for that story if you use it.
new order. cou can have your guesses as to which books this Sometime later you awake from your
would include.
dozing- no mystery plot, no nothin'.
More interruptions than a · fellow
would have at Grand Central station.
Japan
Of course you have plenty of time.
h J
·
· ·no trouble at a ll Yeah! Glad to.
The problem of what to do with t e apanese people m their Later, much late~., you dash madly
own islands will be one of the great eist problems after t h e WAR. back to yo~r room. Abou~ two secThe reeducation of the older· gen eration will never be accomplish- 1 onds later m Ymlks the editor. You
.
J
h "ld
b t
h
h.
·. I assur e h er it will take only a few mined , and young apanese c I ren cannot e aug t one t mg in · utes more to finish it. Grabbing the
school only to go home and be taught another thing. Germany I piece of paper, the wrong one, you
hais taught us that a nation grows strong by the education of the write what t:te poor students hope
·
·
·
could not be the truth. Surely the
young. There can be httle or no reeducation; we must begm from editor w ill have the grace not to conthe beginning.
tinue this column next week.
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SPORTS 'N SHORTS
Edited by BETTY JEAN BOYD

''It Ain't Me Face---lt's Me Shape'' THE SPORTING
THING
---Say ·Gals in D~nce Classes
By BETTY JEAN BOYD
Running for the streetcar a block away or dashing to classes just before
the tardy bell rings certainly takes a. lot of energy. When we are doing this,
we do not think about how we look, for most of us are too concerned about
just getting there.
.
'T he students in the dance classes· here on the campus are le·a rning body
control. They practice the movements of the different parts of the body.
One day, for instance, the entire period is devoted to studying and practicing
head movements. All such movements express something, the purpose of
this type of dancing. When the stu-•
dents become aware of these movements and expressions, they learn
how to express ideas and movements
through dance. Just as sorrow or joy
can be · portrayed in art .or music, so
it can be done in dancing.
This parti.cular
The W . A. A. basketball games got
kind of dance was
off to a flying start Tuesday night
started after the
with the Amazons vs. Warriors startlast war. The first
ing at 6:30 p. m. At 7:15 the Wolverrecord of its .b eing
ines clashed with the Wildcats for an
offered in college
exciting game.
was in 1917, and in
Much spirit was shown by the girls,
1921 the first coland
more games of this type have been
lege major in dance
scheduled for the future.
was offered.
The members of the Amazon team
Dance I and II
are
Sally Gould captain; Gladys Jett,
are oing taught by
Miss ·L ois Ensign, Wanda Pederso~, Helen !Ranger, Olive
dance instructor~ ln Dance I the Carroll, Rosamund Laffin, Dorothy
girls are taught the philosophy of Jeske, Venita Heilman, Beulah Hatdance, just what it is, and its place field, Dorna Kain, Joyce Pugh.
The members. of the Warriors team
as an art form, and its history. They
devote most of the quarter to -b uilding are Monterie Fossler, captain, Jean
up the body. The Dance II class Warren, Carol Burgess, Imogene Stevstudies f urther technique and later on ens, Mary Viducich, Betty Schildt,
Pat Macabee, Helen Condell, Mary Elthey will work on compositions.
len Sutor, Maryane Highsmith, Betty
If there are enough girls who take Wilks, Eloise Cox, Elna Holt.
Dance I and H, perhaps more classes
The members of the Wolverine team
could 'be offered along this line within are Joyce Johansson, captain, Lois
the next few years. Miss' Ensign sug- Hanson, B. J . Anderson, Rita Murphy,
gests a dass offering a study of just Betty Jean Boyd, Beverly Lindquist,
compositions, . and perhaps another Mildred ·Kukulan, Dorothy Sheehan,
class on the philosophy and the his- Beverly Dickson, Cecelia Cox, Judy
tory and meaning of dance.
Craig, Marcie White.
The members of the Wildcat team
are Emma .Zimme1'man, captain, Janet
Tweedie, Peaches Hofstrand, Eloise
Torseth, Beverly Cox, Barbara Fµlk"Something new has -b een added." erson, Helen Lange, Marie Georges,
Word has come from President Rob- Jackie Hamilton, Shirley Dickson1
ert E. McConnell's office that there Marilyn Kensel, ·L ois Gardner, Jeanare to be two new nurses in the in- 'ette Judkins.
The new W. A. A. basketball schedfirmary. They are Miss Leola Brown
and Miss Jeanne Peterson, both grad- ule is as follows:
uates of St. E!izaJbeth's .School of Sat., Jan. 20-2 p. m.-Practice Turnout.
Nursing in Yakima.
T ues., Jan. 23-7 p. m.-Amazons vs.
Miss Brown, who came the eleventh
Wildcats; 7 :45 p. m.-Wolverines
of this month, is to be h ead nurse and
vs. Warriors. ·
will serve on the night shift. She will Thurs., Jan. 25-7 p. m.-Amazons vs.
also take care of the nursery school
Wolverines ; 7:45 p. m.-Warriors
inspection. Miss 'P eterson will come
vs. Wildcats.
J an. 22, and will be on the day shift. Wed., Jan. 31-8 p. m.-Wolverines vs.
Mrs. H elen Hanson will continue to
Wildcats; Amazons vs. Warriors.
be in the infirmary until Miss Peter- Sat., Feb. 3-2 p. m.-Practice Turnson arrives.
out.
Since Miss Brown has attended C. Tues., Feb. 6-Tournament.
W. C. in the fall quarter of 1941, she Thurs., Feb. 8-Championship games.
feels accustomed t o her surroundings.
During h er first stay h er e she lived
off campus and was a member of the
BETTY BEAUTY SHOP
Canterbury club. She attended Washington State college in 1939 and 1940
We Specialize, in
before enrolling here. One of her
Permanent Waves, Hair Styles
hobbies is skiing, so she is looking forand Hair Cuts
ward to the snow with the rest of us.
404 NO. PEARL
MAIN 129

THRILLS 'N SPILLS

AT TOURNAMENTS

NEW NURSES COME
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!Fighting Lincol~ Abes Led
-; To Victory By Phil ·Sarboe

By BE'l"fY JEAN BOYD
Winter quarter is now well under
way, and by this time of the year
most of us are looking for snow and
more snow. We long to get. out our
skiis, w ax them up, and don our ski
togs that have been in motli. balls for
so long. Then, off to the mountain
(don't ask me how we get there)
where we ski and tramp around in t h e
firmly packed ~now unt il we're so exh austed and cold we hate t o move.
We come in and flop in a big comfortable chair in front of the fire in
the huge fireplace. Somehow we just
never want to move another muscle,
and then someone says something
about food. Af ter partaking of some
of that nourishment, w e feel ready

~~~ ::!~g to go again, so we start on
For most of us those days are gone
for the duration, but the days will
come when we can do such things as
these again, and, well, we can dream,
can't we?
Make a note of this. Anyone who
likes badminton or who would like
to learn how to play the game can
go over to the gym eighth period
and try his luck at hitting the shuttle cock. Mr. Nicholson has a class
during this time and there are only
four people enrolled in it, so there
is plenty -of room to play. Some of
the teachers are planning to go over
and try their luck, so everyone
should have a good time besides
learni'?g a lot about badminton.
Seattle's Man of the Year for '44 is
big, shy Jim McCurdy, who wears the
navy blue · of an R. 0. T. C. trainee.
.M ccurdy was captain of the Frank·
lin high school football, team and cap·
tain of his freshman team at Stanford. At the close of the season, h e
was elected honorary 'c aptain of the
U. of W. football team. These are
just a few of his accomplishments in
the sport~ world. _Sixty prominent
Seattle sportsmen voted him tops over
ten nominees for the honor.
Also proficient at · basketball and
track, McCurdy has been playing football for seven years and has n ever
made a touchdown. He is a lineman.
He will graduate in June and will be
commissioned an ensign in the navy.
'Here's a little food for thought.
Browsing around in the gym, I not iced several trophies in Coach Nicholson's office. Each one is a beauty
and represents a lot of training and
fine work in athletics. They are
something we can all be proud of,
so why not make use of them? Let's
take them out of the office, dust
them off, polish them up, and put
them out on display. Maybe eventually, we can have a display case
made for them in the gym. At any
rate, let's get them <rnt on display
where everyone can see them What
do you think about it?

Carter Transfer Co.
General Transfer and Fuel
MAIN 91

Service Drug· Store
"All the name implies"
410 North Pearl Street
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

Rail-Splitters Beat
Stadium 7-0 For
Cross-State Title

•HOOPSTERS NOW
IN FULL SUTJNG
l'f
"Get that ball!"
"Check 'em!"
"Foul!" These ~re some of the familiar quotes from the rooters at fast
moving -b asketball games such as th
ones that were played on Thursday
evening at the second turnout of W.
A. A.
At the beginning of the turnout,
Miss Garrison reviewed some basketball rules for t he girls. Then the girls
divided into two groups, greens and
whites, to play.
Later, four girls were chosen as
captains to select teams so. the girls
could start a tournament. These girls
are Emma Zimmerman, Monterie
Fossler, Joyce Jorgenson, and Sally
Gould.
The girls who attended the turnout
are: Carol Burgess, Helen Condell,
Judy Craig, Olive Carrell, Jeannette
Judkins, Monterie Fossler, Dorna
Kain, Rosamund Laffin, Helen ·L ange,
Wanda Peterson, Helen Ranger, Imogene Stevens, J a net 'T weedie, Eloise
Torseth, Peaches Hofstrand, Emma
Zimmerman, Rita Murphy, Mildred
Kukulan, Marie Georges, B everly Cox,
Barbara Fulkerson, Dorothy Jeske,
Mary Ellen Sutor, Marijane Highsmith, Jean Warren, Mary Viducich,
Jackie 'H amilton, ·Cecelia Cox, Lois
Hanson, Gladys J ett, Marilyn Kensel,
Sally Gould, Joyce Jorgenson, Betty
May Schildt, and Pat Macabee.
PA 'l'RONIZE our advertisers.

Looking over the shoulder at the
Tacoma 1944 sports show, we see
that Phil · Sar boe, formerly of C. W.
C., is Tacoma's coach for '44. This is
of interest to most of us here on the
campus, because Coach Sarboe taught
at C. W. C. for three years.
In the fall·of '41 when Coach "Nick"
Nicholson became athletic director,
Sarboe took over the duties as head
football coach. Besides tutoring the
Wildcat football squad, h e had a hand
in the basketball and track teams as
well.
Before coming to C. W. C., he taught
at Clarkston and Aberdeen high
schools. He is a graduate of W . S. C.
where h e played baseball and football.
After teaching here in 1944, Sarboe took a leave 'of absence and went
to Tacoma _where he took over Eddie
Shwartz's iob as football coach fo1·
Lincoln b(igh school.
Incidentally,
Lincoln is his alma mater. .Sarboe
went to work trainiwg his men, fitting
the spare parts together, and came
with a high rolling model T.
The opening game of the 1944 season came, and , as is customary, Lincoln played its pet rival, Stadium.
The preview game ended in a tie 0-0.
Then the Lincoln Abes and Stadium
Tigers started their victory marches
matching win for win. At their annual Thanksgiving Day game these
two rivals met once more under different circumstances. They were not
only playing for the city championship but for the Cross-State title as
well. Before some 13,000 rain-soaked
football fans Lincoln won 7 to 0. The
team's record speaks for a job well
/
done.
Phil Sarboe is well liked. He is
married and has two small children,
a daughter and a son. He has been
officiating in the coast c.onference
games and is one of the officials for
the · University of Washington-Oregon
State series.
When the war is over and the boys
come home again, Phil plans to come
back to C. W. C. when h e is needed.
Because we ibelieve in g iving credit
where credit is due, we say congratulat ions, Coach Sarboe, for a job well
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HOLLYWOOD
Bostic's Drug Store
CLEANERS
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl
Main 125
109 w. 5th
Next to Elks' Temple

Quality Products

UNITED BAKERY
313 No. Main St.

Phone Main ·73
ELLENSBURG, WASH.

'Do' and 'Mose'
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART
Main 174 -

Main 88 -

Main 110

"WEBSTER'S

l

"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street
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WATCH FOR OFF-CAMPUS CARNIVAL
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C. E'. S. N0TE S
DOROTHY SHEEHAN
Whiie trying to pi-ck up s ome
crumbs of n ews for this column, your
reporter suddenly got t he bright idea
of contacting the direct source of the
news, the children themselves. Coming around a corner in the hall, -I spie!l
t hree small boys crouch ed on the
floor. "Aha," said my evil t houghts,
"sh ooting craps-. And at their age
too !" But it s eemed that t hey had
just been to the library and were inn ocently looking over the books that
t h ey had chosen.
"Well," thought I, "Why should I
not interview these three bright Jooking youngsters?" So I did.
Q. "Hello there."
A. "Hello, who ·a re you? My name's
Paul, 'n his'ns Don 'n hisn's Dick."
"I'm very glad to know you. I bet
you boys are in the third g r ade, a ren't
you?"
"Naw, we're in the sec'o nd grade,
but Dick, he's only in the first grade."
"Oh, and what's the second grade
been doing? Anything special ? "
__.. "Oh sure! We're studying rocks.
Hey! Look at the pict,ure of the goat
in this book, Dou."
"Studying rocks, huh? That must
be interesting. Do you have very
many?"
"Naw. Is the bus coming yet?
Say, look at those guys run out there."
"Where did you get the rocks? Did
you each bring rocks that you found?"
"A boy brought them all. Here
comes the bus. Let's go. Don't forget that book there. Hurry, Dick.
G'by."
"Well," I thought, "ther.e goes that
interview. At least, I know that the
second grade is studying rocks that a
boy brou ght." Looking for m ore concrete news, I wandered into the off"ice an d th ere I f ound t h·e i·IS t 0 f th e
new student teachers and t hey are as
follows:
school - Lia
Lucchesi,
Nursery
Joyce Pugh.
Kindergarten - Marcia Spalding,
Lia Lucchesi, Alice Gunderson, E lizabeth Bailey.
First grade- Mary Louise Hunter.
Second grade - Phyllis Sparling,
Mary Ellen Sutor.
Third g rade-Velma Evans , D orot hy Davis, H arriet Douma.
·Fourth grade- Bill DeGoyer, E leanor Condon, Marie Hill, Betty B ergren.
Fifth grade-Mrs. Jane McCracken,
\
Edith Weidle.
Sixth grad·e - Cornelia Anderson,
Rita Rose, Barbara Howar d.

Hitler's Rise to Power Theme
Of Speech by Dr. Forsythe

Miss Shuck

(Continued ! rom Page One)
W edn esday, Jan. 24, at 6:45 p. m.
This brought about a teacher shortage, and young Japanese-American in the music auditorium, Dr. Elaine
men and women who had had college F orsythe of the social science departtraining were selected to teach. There ment, will speak on "Hitler's !Rise to
were a few who had gone into an ed- 'P ower." Dr. Forsythe will review the
ucation course in .college, but only a conditions in Germany ibefore Hitler's
few. Only those who had not less rise to power from 1919 to 1933. The
than three years of colleg.e training philosophy of the National Socialist
were selected to teach. Those 'who party will also be discussed.
This program is one of the S. G. A.
had not the necessary training, taught
only half a day and the other h alf of series, the purpose of which is to stimthe day they spent in taking courses ulate thinking and to give us a better
in teaching methods, or whatever else understanding of today's world probthey n eeded.
Colorado University lems.
and Colorado State Teachers' college
cooperated and issued credits to those
New Pledges
who were doing student teaching.
Now, if you . are the least bit
Maxine Stringer and Mary Culk
curious, you are probably wonder- were formally initiated into Delta Oming about the attitude of t hese Jap- icron chapter of Kappa D elta Pi on
anese. According to Miss Shuck Tuesday evening, Jan. 16, in the Stuthse people took it a ll as a matter dent lounge.
of course and the only complaints
The two students were pledged on
that were made were uttered,
strangely enough, by the younger Tuesday morning, Nov. 21, at 6:30
children who complained about the in the C. E. S. social room. Following
Japanese food that was served. They the ceremony, breakfast for the
wanted hot dogs and good old Amer- pledges and Kadelphians was served
in the C. E. S. dining room.
ican food.
Maxine Stringer comes from SnoAnother matter of curiosity is a
· h
d M
c ll f
S
comparison of the intelligence of h om1s
an
ary u < rom eattle.
O'. 1
·
d
t'
B
th
Japanese children to that of Amero
,,ir s are seniors an
are ac ive
ican children. Those of us who in cam us affairs.
P
. .
.
come from the coast and have had
Kap?a Delt:i- P1 is a na~1onal hon-1
Japanese boys and girls in school orary rn the field of .educat10n. Memwith us know that the scholastic bers are chosen on high general scholhonors were usually won by them. arship, personality, activities in col"But," says Miss Shuck, "the Jap- lege, and worthy educational ideals.
anese-American children are normal
in every way and the scores from
ular students here in many years."
tests given them . show that they
"Harn" was also a crack distance
possess the same average intelligence as that of the American boys runner on the track team, and was on
the football squad.
and girls.
/
"He was a fine boy," said Coach
These people are loyal and patriotic,
at least outwardly. One of the most' Leo' Nicholson, "one of our best athimpressive sights in the camp was the I letes, and top-most champion."
daily raising and lowering of the fl ag, . Both "Ham" and his wife, the forwhen the children recited the Pledge mer Patricia Page of Auburn, graduof Allegiance and everyone, no mat- ated from college here in 1939. After
ter what they would be doing, stood at graduation he tau~ht music a year at
attention until the Stars and Stripes Garfield, and then went to the Daywaved gently in the breeze above ton h igh school. He won his wings
after training. in Texas, and was later
them.
assigned to pilot work over the ChinaIndo-Burma front. For over a year
Ham Montgomery
h e carried supplies over t h e Him a--layas, one of the toughest routes in the
(Continued from P age One)
world. He was then sent to China,
tone soloist at many of t he college where h e was killed.
pr ograms.
The m essage from the W ar de"Ham h ad one of the finest baritone voices," said Wayne Hertz, head
of t he mus ic de partment of the colENFIELD DAIRY
lege. "He was a good cornetist a nd
played t he piano well. W e had feaQUALl'l'Y GRADE A
tured him as a s oloist, and undoubtM ILK
edly h e was one of the most popEarl E. Anderson
Main 140

.
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Infirmary News
The infirmary was quite a popular
place this last week, perhaps because
it has been deserted for the p ast
month.
Those who reported were
R uth Cox, Elaine Millard, and June
Bach. J erry Rasmussen was taken
to the hospital for an operation.

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You need never hesitate t o send
your mos t delicate fabrics to

It is with narrow souled people as
with nan-ow-necked bottles, the less
they have in't h em the more noise t h ey
make in pouring it out.- Pope.

-··

Ellensburg Hardware

l
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News Briefs
Peaches Wagner Hofstrand, second
qu arter freshman from Snohomish,
has withdrawn from college to join
her hus1b and in Georgia.
Peaches, a graduat e of Snohomish
high school of the class of 1944, enrolled at C. W. C. in the following
Sept.
Durinlg Christmas vacation
h er finace re-ceived a furlough from
t he army paratroopers and_the y were
married D ec. 19.
She plans to return to sch ool for
spring quarter when h er husband if
sent overseas.
Beverly MacDonald, sophomore from
H arrah, who withdrew from college
last quarter, plans to be married in a
few weeks to an Aviation Student
who was .in training in the 314 CTD
formerly stationed on the campus.
She was music editor on the Crier
last quarter .
Rae George, graduate of Oma k high
h 1 h
t d d C W C d ·
sc oo,
w o at en -e
•
• . urmg
d · f
h
· ·
1943 44 d
- ' roppe '.n or a s ort ".IS1t
on her way to Calif. Rae was marnly
interested in music- singing in the
choir and participating in many concerts with her saxophone.

KAMOLA KAPERS
By JANE LITVEN
Well, we can all settle down once
more to a calmer life than it was
before the holiday season. The proctors in the hall seem to be doing a fine
job of keeping the quiet hours really
quiet; it is becoming more possible to
study at t h ese time·s , which is as
should be.
All of us miss the old familiar faces,
but it is very nice to see the friendly
cn es of so many newcomers. They
were officially welcomed at the first
housemeeting of the quarter.
Dorothy Melin and Pat Kellet have

FURNITURE

Last month, Edward B. R ogel, Director of Visual Education at C. W.
C., made a trip to New York to attend
t h e meeting of the Boar d of Directors of the Educational Film Library
Association.
During the· week of
Dec. 1-7, business meetings of the Educational Film Library took most of
h is time, resulting in many interesting and worthwhile contacts.
Mr. Rogel h ad t he opportunity to
obtain first-hand information from
the national sources or h eadquarters
of variou s government agencies, film
producers, and others interested in and
connected with the activities r elated
to the production, distribution, and
utiliz.ation of educational motion pict ures.
Not All Business
During his stay, Mr. !Rogel had the
opportunity of seeing and visiting
some of the sights you and I would
like to see. These included such
shows as "Oklahoma," Sonja Renie's
Ice Follies, Alan Young's radio broadcast, Radio City Music hall with the
spectacular "Rockettes," and a rehearsal of Hildegarde's radio show.
He a lso had the unusual experience of
participating in a studio television
broadcast.
"It was a wonderful, experience,"
s aid Mr. Rogel, " but I'm ever so happy
to be back in Ellensburg after dodging all those swarming, wild taxicabs!"
VISITS BREMERTON
For two days this week, Jan. 17, 18,
Edward B. Rogel, director of Visual
Education, will be in Bremerton, Wash.
With the expansion of the "NAVY
YARD" city, new schools have been
built, and with Mr. Rogel's able assistance, their Visual Education program will be set in motipn.

done, and are doing, a splendid job of
maintaining those mechanisms of vital
nourishment- the "coke" machines.
T he gir ls are deeply appreciative of
t heir labor, too.
..
Hope everyone has n oticed the
partment gave no particulars as to
fresh, clean look that the ivory woodhis death, and his name has not yet work in the brick r oom g ives to the
been r eported in th e regular casualty whole dorm.
lists.
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HARDWARE CO.
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BUSTER BROWN
SHOE STORE
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Todo marcha perfectamente ... Have a Coke
( EVER)."THING'S GOIN' 0 . K. )

•

W e Make Our Own Ice Cream
F r esh Daily
REAL HAMBURGERS AND
MILK SHAKES

""

THE 5 AND Dl~iE

COMING ATTRACTIONS
JAN. 18-19-2©

"Fcrenchmen's Creek"
SUN.-MON., J AN. 21-22
ALAN LADD,-LORETTA YOUNG
- in-

"And Now Tomorrow"
TUES.-WED., JAN. 23-24
GEO. MURPHY in

~'STEP

LIVELY"

HOME OWNED

/

c

-

.

N
ollege Fountai

WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU

!

ATTHE
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THURS.-FRI.-SAT., J AN. 25-27
CARY GRANT
RAYMOND MASSEY
- in-

COMING JAN. 28-29
FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY
- in-

"HEAVENLY DAYS"

or enjoying a friendly pause in Mexico

0
u

u

v..

In the famed Xochimilco gardens of Mexico, the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Co ca-Cola is an o ld established custom.
Across the border, as in your own living room, Coca-Co la stands
for a refreshing interlude, a symbol of good ~ill wherever it
is served;

"Ar senic and Old Lace"

,I

BOITLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

SODY-LiCIOUS BEVERAGE CO.
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*
Shoes for the Coed
*
*¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢*
**
~

Liberty Theatre
Kiddies' Ice Cream Shop

1

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
For All Seasons of the Year

Ladies' R eady-to-Wear

. --·--1

Fitterer Brothersf,

COLUMBIA AND
VICTOR RECORDS

EDWARD· ROGEL, VISUAL.EDUCATION
INSTRUCTOR, ATTENDS CONFERENCE'

Ellensburg Telephone· Co.
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1t•s n atural for popular n'amcs
c:o acquire friendly abbrevia·
tions. T hat's why yo u hear

Coca.COia called Coke.

